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Topic 003: Environmental Impacts of Animal Agriculture 

 

Introduction 

On the heels of the landmark 2015 United Nations Climate Change           

Conference, or COP21, in Paris, global cooperation with regards to combatting the            

impacts of climate change is arguably at the most effective and coordinated stage it              

has ever reached. This global discussion and dialogue, however, is ultimately for            

naught if the full extent of the causes of global warming are not examined in their                

entirety. The animal agriculture industry is an example of one such cause: existing as              

one of the most environmentally damaging forces in our world today, and yet rarely              

receiving recognition from climate discourse. It is crucial that we, as a global             

community, consider, analyze, and understand the environmental impacts of the          
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animal agriculture industry, and take specific action to mitigate its harms in the             

future, if we wish to move forward in a stable, sustainable global environment. 

Defining Animal Agriculture 

Animal agriculture is defined as “the practice of breeding animals for the            

production of animal products and [...] other purposes.” This includes more evident            1

products, such as beef, poultry and fish, though it also extends to other animal              

by-products, like milk, eggs, honey, and leather. Increasingly, animal farming is           

moving away from expansive, pastoral, and healthy agricultural practices, and          

towards cramped, unsanitary, and inhumane environments (frequently referred to as          

“factory farming” or intensive animal farming). This trend in agricultural practices           

has been mirrored by an increase in the global population of livestock, with the              

quantity of cattle, pigs, goats, and sheep having grown by nearly a billion in the past                

thirty years.  2

Considering the Environmental Impacts 

The environmental impacts of animal agriculture are distinct, yet extensive,          

and as such must be examined individually. The first significant impact of the animal              

agriculture sector is the substantial emission of greenhouse gases. These gases are            

produced by the agricultural industry in three primary ways: the management of            

agricultural soils which emits nitrous oxide, the natural digestion process of livestock            

that emits methane, and the storage practices of animal manure which emits both             

1 Food and Agriculture Organization, “Livestock Production,” FAO. 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/005/y4252e/y4252e07.htm?scrlybrkr 
2  Ibid. 
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nitrous oxide, as well as methane. These nitrous oxide and methane emissions from             

animal agriculture account for over half of all global greenhouse gas emissions. This             3

represents a greater quantity of emissions than those from all forms of transportation             

(cars, trucks, trains, planes, boats) combined. It should also be noted that the gases              4

produced by animal agriculture (nitrous oxide and methane) have two-hundred and           

ninety-six and eighty-six times the global warming potential of carbon dioxide,           

respectively. This is particularly concerning, as the emissions from animal agriculture           5

are expected to increase eighty percent by 2050, compared to the thirty percent             

increase expected within the energy sector. This is largely due a predicted significant             6

global population increase, and, contemporaneously, an increase in the consumption          

per capita of animal products. 

The second primary environmental impact of animal agriculture is the          

extensive use of freshwater supplies. In a world where water scarcity is increasingly             

becoming a crucial issue, and the demand for water is expected to determine much              

of global politics in the twenty-first century, the preservation and usage of water in a               

sustainable manner is of significant import. Animal agriculture uses massive          

quantities of freshwater, primarily through the watering of plants and crops, which            

are then used as nourishment for the livestock. 34 trillion gallons of freshwater are              

used in the United States annually within the animal agriculture sector, compared            

3  United Nations News Centre, “Rearing cattle produces more greenhouse gases than driving cars, UN report warns.” UN 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?newsID=20772&scrlybrkr#.VrJam1MrLaY 
4  Ibid. 
5  Ibid. 
6  David Tilman and Michael Clark, “Global diets link environmental sustainability and human health.” Nature. 
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v515/n7528/full/nature13959.html?scrlybrkr 
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with the 100 billion used in the energy industry within the same nation. Globally,              7

animal agriculture accounts for one third of all freshwater consumption. It should            8

be remembered that only 0.007 percent of Earth’s water can be used by humans, and               

that currently a substantial percentage of this water is being used within the animal              

agriculture industry. 

The final environmental impact is deforestation. Deforestation has flourished         

to a staggering degree, with the 48 football fields of forest being cut down per               

minute, and many estimating that the Sumatran rainforest may no longer exist twenty             

years from now. Animal agriculture is the primary cause of deforestation,           9

accounting for nearly ninety-percent of such activity. This can largely be explained            10

by the fact that a third of earth’s ice free surface is currently used for livestock                

production, and with the growing global population, more land is needed to raise             

animals.  As a result, massive quantities of forests are removed. 11

A Brief Social Impact 

Though discussion around the impacts of animal agriculture should largely be           

focused on aspects involving the environment, there is a crucial and notable social             

issue that is also a result of this industry. Social and environmental concepts are              

intrinsically related and interconnected; therefore, the social impact described below          

7  Pimentel, David, et al. “Water Resources: Agricultural And Environmental Issues.” BioScience 
8  Mario Herrero, Petr Havlik, Hugo Valin, Mariana C. Rufino, “Biomass use, production, feed efficiencies, and greenhouse 
gas emissions from global livestock systems,” PNAS. http://www.pnas.org/content/110/52/20888.full 
9  WWF, “Deforestation,” World Wildlife Fund. http://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/deforestation 
10 Sergio Margulis, “Causes of Deforestation in the Brazilian Rainforest,” World Bank. 
http://wwwwds.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2004/02/02/000090341_20040202130625/Rendered
/PDF/277150PAPER0wbwp0no1022.pdf 
11 FAO Newsroom, “Livestock a major threat to environment,” FAO. 
http://www.fao.org/newsroom/en/News/2006/1000448/index.html?scrlybrkr 

http://bioscience.oxfordjournals.org/content/54/10/909.full
http://bioscience.oxfordjournals.org/content/54/10/909.full
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should be considered when discussing environmental impacts, if perhaps not given           

the same degree of gravity allocated to the aforementioned environmental issues. 

Food security, more specifically a lack there-of, is a key impact of the animal              

agriculture sector. It is estimated that, today, nearly one billion people inhabiting our             

Earth do not have sufficient food. Yet, evidence illustrated that there is enough             12

supply of plant based crops, globally, to feed each individual. While evidently the             

question as to why this is the case is an incredibly complex one with many facets, the                 

raising and consuming of livestock is very important in answering it. Plant based             

global crops are fed to animals, as opposed to humans, for agricultural purposes;             

these animals are, in turn, eaten by humans. However, the number of people that              

could be fed by the plants had they not been used for livestock, far outnumbers the                

number of people that can be fed by whichever animal consumed these plant-based             

crops within the animal agriculture indsutry. This unbalanced system of animal           

agriculture, with more food being put in to the industry than comes out, is important               

in considering the issue of food security.  13

Assessing the Environmental Impacts of Consumption and Production, 2010 

In 2010, the United Nations Environment Programme released a report          

entitled Assessing the Environmental Impacts of Consumption and Production in which they            

thoroughly examined and analyzed the environmental impacts of the animal          

agriculture industry that are mentioned above. The report also looked toward, and            

12 World Food Program, “Hunger Statistics,” United Nations. https://www.wfp.org/hunger/stats 
13 Worldwatch Institute, “Is meat sustainable?” Worldwatch Institue. http://www.worldwatch.org/node/549 
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proposed, several solutions in addressing this pressing issue. An excerpt from the            

release reads as follows: “Unlike fossil fuels, it is difficult to look for alternatives:              

people have to eat. A substantial reduction of impacts would only be possible with a               

substantial worldwide diet change, away from animal products.” Assessing the          

Environmental Impacts of Consumption and Production essentially calls for a shift in            

individual food consumption, from the omnivorous status quo, to a vegan or            

vegetarian diet (or as close to such a diet as is possible).  14

 

Differing Solutions 

Many contend that the way to mitigate the most harmful impacts of animal             

agriculture is not to curtail our consumption of these products, as has been             

recommended by UNEP in Assessing the Environmental Impacts of Consumption and           

Production, but rather to simply consume them in a more responsible fashion. This             

includes several aspects, chiefly a focus on monogastric organisms. Monogastric          

organisms, including pigs and rabbits, are animals with a single chambered stomach,            

who, as a result of their biological makeup, do not produce methane. By specializing              

the animal agriculture industry to focus on these organisms, the substantial quantities            

of methane currently being emitted would be reduced. It should be noted, however,             15

that this does not address the high quantities of the more damaging gas nitrous              

14 United Nations Environment Programme, “Assessing the Environmental Impacts of Consumption and Production,” UN. 
http://www.unep.org/resourcepanel/Portals/24102/PDFs/PriorityProductsAndMaterials_Report.pdf 
15 PNAS, “Biomass use, production, feed efficiencies, and greenhouse gas” http://www.pnas.org/content/110/52/20888.full 
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oxide, that would continue to be emitted by the animal agriculture sector, in other              

ways. 

Further perspectives on reducing the harmful impacts of the animal          

agriculture industry can also be found. One such solution for reduction includes            

fostering scientific innovation, such that a greater number of animals can be            

produced, with fewer resources (such as land and water) being used in the process.              

Others promote the creation of specified agricultural areas, in an attempt to avoid             

the sprawl and subsequent deforestation that has been characteristic of the animal            

agriculture industry thus far.  16

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 Ibid. 
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Pertinent Questions 

Which of the several impacts of animal agriculture are the most pressing? Should             

they be addressed in a specialized, individual manner, or holistically? 

Which of the various proposed solutions is the most effective? Which of the             

proposed solutions is the most realistic? What other solutions exist? 

What role should national governments play in addressing and regulating the animal            

agriculture industry? To what extent should they become involved? 

What broader, international forces are at play regarding animal agriculture? 

Should individual dietary changes (a vegan diet,a vegetarian diet) be encouraged by            

national and international governing bodies? In what way?  

Much of global dialogue surrounding climate change focuses primarily on industry           

and energy, ignoring the impacts of animal agriculture. Why is this the case? Should              

this be rectified? Why or why not? 

What sort of global innovation could be looked towards to mitigate the most             

harmful impacts of the animal agriculture industry? 
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